Systematic review of clinical studies related to pork intake and metabolic syndrome or its components
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Abstract: Globally, both the incidence of type 2 diabetes and the consumption of meat, in particular pork meat, have increased, concurrently. Processed meats have been associated with an increased risk for diabetes in observational studies. Therefore, it is important to understand the possible mechanisms of this association and the impact of meats from different species. The goal of this systematic review was to assess experimental human studies of the impact of pork intake compared with other protein sources on early markers for the development of diabetes, ie, insulin resistance, glucose intolerance, and the components of the metabolic syndrome. A systematic review was conducted searching PubMed and EMBASE and using the Cochrane and PRISMA guidelines. Eight studies were eligible and critically reviewed. Five studies were based on a single meal or single day exposure to pork, as compared with other sources of protein. The glucose-insulin response following the pork meals did not differ compared with beef, shrimp, or mixed sources of proteins. However, compared with eggs, ham (processed meat) led to a larger insulin response in nonobese subjects. Compared with whey, ham led to a smaller insulin response and a larger glucose response. These findings suggest possible mechanisms for the association between processed meat and the development of diabetes. Nonprocessed pork meats were not compared with eggs or whey. The three longer interventions (11 days to 6 months) did not show a significant impact of pork on the components of the metabolic syndrome, with the exception of a possible benefit on waist circumference and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (one study each with significant limitations). Most of the findings are weak and there is a lack of solid evidence. The literature on the topic is limited and important research gaps are identified. Considering recent trends and projections for diabetes and pork intake, this is an important global public health question that requires more attention in order to provide improved evidence-based dietary recommendations.
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Introduction

Type 2 diabetes and the metabolic syndrome, also known as the insulin resistance syndrome or syndrome X, are significant public health problems in the US and globally. The metabolic syndrome is generally defined as a combination of increase in waist circumference, triglycerides, blood pressure, and blood glucose, and a decrease in high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C).1 It is thought to be related to insulin resistance and development of type 2 diabetes.1 It has been estimated that, in 2008, 7.7% of US women and 8.1% of US men had diabetes.2 Furthermore, in the period of 1999–2006, 33.3% of US women and 34.9% of US men had insulin resistance syndrome.2 Globally,
diabetes represented the ninth most frequent cause of death in 2010, up from the 15th most frequent cause in 1990, and diabetes mortality is projected to continue to increase significantly with the demographic and nutritional transitions taking place in large emerging countries, such as India and the People’s Republic of China.

Dietary habits are also changing. In the US, over the last 100 years, meat intake has significantly increased, primarily due to an increase in poultry consumption, with pork consumption remaining relatively constant and beef consumption decreasing slightly. However, since 2010, meat consumption has declined in the US, partially due to the economic slowdown, but is projected to rebound in 10 years to levels higher than the 2010 levels. Globally, meat intake has also increased significantly, in particular consumption of pork and poultry more than doubled in the last quarter of the 20th century in developing countries and is projected to continue to increase. Therefore, a better understanding of the association of diabetes with meat intake and different types of meat is an important global public health and agricultural policy question.

Several evidence-based dietary recommendations exist for the prevention and management of type 2 diabetes and the metabolic syndrome. The American Diabetes Association (ADA) recommends, for the prevention of type 2 diabetes among adults at risk of developing diabetes, referral “to an effective on going support program targeting weight loss of 7% of body weight”. For the management of adults who are already diabetic, the ADA recommends individualized medical nutrition therapy, preferably provided by a registered dietitian familiar with the components of diabetes medical nutrition therapy. The goals of diabetes medical nutrition therapy are to: monitor carbohydrates, limit intake of sugar-sweetened beverages, increase intake of dietary fiber to 14 g per 1,000 kcal, reduce intake of dietary fats, limit saturated fats to less than 7% of total calories, minimize intake of trans fats, and limit intake of alcohol to moderate amounts. No recommendations are made, however, on specific types of meats. For patients with diabetes and hypertension, the additional ADA recommendations are to implement a Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH)-style dietary pattern, including reducing sodium and increasing potassium intake. For patients with diabetes and dyslipidemia, the additional ADA recommendations are to reduce saturated fat, trans fat, and cholesterol intake, while increasing intake of n-3 fatty acids, viscous fibers, and plant stanols/sterols.

An overarching recommendation for all overweight or obese diabetic patients is weight loss. The two approaches to weight loss recommended by the ADA are a low-carbohydrate, low-fat, calorie-restricted diet or Mediterranean diet, which have both been shown to have a positive effect on diabetes management. A low-carbohydrate, low-fat, calorie-restricted diet leads to an increased proportion of calories from protein, but the type of protein recommended is not specified. Because meat, an important source of protein in the US diet, has been associated in observational studies with increasing risk of diabetes, it is important to understand better the role that meat plays in weight loss for overweight diabetic patients, and, in general, for the management and prevention of type 2 diabetes.

The 2010 Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee reported that “prospective cohort studies suggest that intake of animal protein products, mainly processed meat, may have a link to type 2 diabetes, although results are not consistent”. The committee noted that all five studies reporting on the relationship between intake of processed meats and type 2 diabetes found a positive association, while inconsistent findings were reported related to intake of red meat or poultry. A meta-analysis of observational studies published after this committee’s report confirmed a significant association of diabetes with processed, but not unprocessed meat, and that meats from different animal sources may be differently associated with diabetes. However, the mechanisms underlying this association are unclear. While food processing, fat content, and heme iron have been examined in some observational studies, less attention has been placed on the species of the animal source of the meat. Specifically, among red meats, pork has been shown to have different nutritional characteristics than other sources of meat and to be, for US fresh pork consumers, an important source of protein, selenium, thiamin, and vitamin B6. On a day of fresh pork consumption, these consumers also have lower intake of iron, an important micronutrient, but one that has been associated with an increased risk of developing type 2 diabetes.

The content of trans fat, another nutrient of concern in the management of diabetic patients, is lower in pork and chicken than in ruminant meats. On the other hand, much of the pork consumed in the US is in the form of processed meats, which have been associated with an increased risk for type 2 diabetes. Thus, the specific impact of pork meat on the risk and management of type 2 diabetes needs to be better understood to help in guiding consumers on optimal food choices. Furthermore, because observational studies are subject to residual confounding, it is also useful...
to examine human experimental studies that are less subject to confounding and provide a better understanding of potential mechanism of diabetes. Clinical studies have not been systematically reviewed on the specific topic of pork intake and diabetes. Therefore, the aim of this systematic review was to review experimental studies in humans of the impact of pork intake on the risk or management of type 2 diabetes or components of the metabolic syndrome, as compared with other sources of protein.

Materials and methods
This systematic review was conducted following the guidelines of the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Review of Interventions and of the PRISMA statement. The review protocol, which is available online as additional material (see Supplementary material), was finalized on January 20, 2013 and, after testing the proposed search terms, revised on February 1, 2013. Because the number of publications available was unknown before the search, the aim was to review at first the association of the outcomes of interest with pork intake. If fewer than five studies had been identified, the search would have been expanded progressively to red meat; meat (red meat and poultry); meat or seafood; animal protein; or any protein until at least five studies were identified. The a priori study inclusion and exclusion criteria are reported in Table 1.

Literature search
Both PubMed and EMBASE databases were used to perform the literature search. For PubMed, the final combination of search terms was: (“Diabetes Mellitus”[Mesh] OR “Hyperglycemia”[Mesh] OR “Blood Glucose”[Mesh] OR “Insulin/blood”[Mesh] OR “Insulin Resistance”[Mesh] OR Diabetes OR Diabetic OR Prediabetic OR Hyperglycemia OR “Glucose Tolerance” OR “Glucose Tolerance” OR “Glucose Intolerant” OR “Glucose Intolerance” OR “Insulin Resistant” OR “Insulin Resistance” OR “Metabolic Syndrome” OR “Syndrome X”) AND (“Meat”[Mesh] OR Meat*[Title/Abstract] OR Pork*[Title/Abstract] OR Bacon*[Title/Abstract] OR Ham*[Title/Abstract] OR Hams*[Title/Abstract] OR Sausage*[Title/Abstract] OR “Hot Dog”*[Title/Abstract] OR Frankfurter*[Title/Abstract] OR Lunchmeat*[Title/Abstract] OR Salami*[Title/Abstract] OR Pepperoni*[Title/Abstract] OR Prosciutto*[Title/Abstract] OR Pancetta*[Title/Abstract]) Filters: Humans; English. Note that, after pretesting the key words, some of the free text terms were restricted to title or abstract content to avoid a large number of publications with an author or a city with the same name. Search terms or phrases which were not similar to last names or cities were not restricted to title or abstract in order to capture as many relevant articles as possible. The search was limited to studies published in 2012 or before, with no lower bound. For EMBASE, the following combination of search terms was used with the same publication time restriction: “diabetes mellitus”/exp OR “diabetes”/exp OR “hyperglycemia”/exp OR “hyperglycemic” OR “glucose intolerance”/exp OR “glucose intolerant” OR “insulin resistance”/exp OR “insulin resistant” OR “prediabetes”/exp OR “prediabetic” OR “metabolic syndrome”/exp AND (“meat”/exp OR “pork”/exp OR “bacon” OR “frankfurter” OR “hot dog” OR “lunchmeat” OR “ham” OR “sausage”/exp OR “salami” OR “pepperoni” OR “prosciutto” OR “pancetta”) AND [humans]/lim AND [english]/lim AND [embase]/lim.

The title and, when available and necessary, abstract of each identified publication was reviewed independently by two of the authors (MMM, KMS). Records that did not meet the inclusion or exclusion criteria in Table 1 were excluded. Full texts were requested for publications that were not excluded in the first screening step and further reviewed by the two independent reviewers (Figure 1). Discrepancies were resolved by consensus or by a third author (NS).
Table 2 Clinical studies of effects of pork on glucose, insulin, or metabolic syndrome components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Study design</th>
<th>Total study population (n), country</th>
<th>Specific intervention(s)</th>
<th>Duration per intervention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flynn et al23</td>
<td>Crossover intervention</td>
<td>76 healthy adults (47 M, 29 F), aged 32–62 years, US</td>
<td>Beef: Combined poultry and fish; Pork: final intervention for all subjects</td>
<td>Three-month diet interventions and a 6-week ad libitum period between the second and third interventions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villaume et al24</td>
<td>Crossover intervention</td>
<td>Eight normal weight adults (7 M, 1 F), mean age 30.1 ± 11.2 years, France</td>
<td>Ham*: Boiled egg</td>
<td>Breakfast on 2 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villaume et al27</td>
<td>Crossover intervention</td>
<td>Eleven obese adults (5 M, 6 F), mean age 45.3 ± 11.0 years, France</td>
<td>Ham*: Boiled egg</td>
<td>Breakfast on 2 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chu et al22</td>
<td>Crossover intervention</td>
<td>Thirteen healthy adults (5 M, 6 F); 23–43 years, diverse ethnic backgrounds, US</td>
<td>Pork*: Beef*: Fish*: Soy*: Poultry*</td>
<td>Eleven-day intervention per protein source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan et al29</td>
<td>Crossover intervention</td>
<td>24 Chinese adults with diabetes (19 M, 5 F); mean age 55.3 ± 12.5 years, 8 of whom consumed pork People’s Republic of China</td>
<td>Porridge with lean pork; Porridge with shrimp Shao Mai Other paired comparison groups (total of 6 arms)</td>
<td>Meals on 2 days, within one week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frid et al25</td>
<td>Crossover intervention</td>
<td>Fourteen adults with type 2 diabetes, presumably not taking medication for diabetes (8 M, 6 F), age 27–69 years, Sweden</td>
<td>Lean ham*: with lactose; Whey powder</td>
<td>Meals on 2 days, at least one week apart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlton et al28</td>
<td>Crossover intervention</td>
<td>30 women, mean age 27.4 ± 8.2 years, Australia</td>
<td>Pork*: Beef*: Chicken</td>
<td>Breakfast on 3 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Insulin: lower after ham versus whey following both breakfast and lunch interventions, *p* < 0.05; AUC from 0–180 minutes)
### Intervention details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Outcome measures and timing</th>
<th>Results by outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Subjects were provided five edible ounces of raw meat of specified intervention type per day; could eat more of the same type of meat, but no meat of other types. Each participant consumed one egg daily. | Fasting blood sample for analysis of TG and HDL-C at baseline, after 3 months, after 6 months, at baseline after 6-week run-in period, and at the end of the pork intervention. | Insulin: –
Glucose: –
HDL-C: reportedly differences by meat type, though specific differences not identified. Increased HDL-C after pork compared with prepork consumption baseline, but no statistical comparisons
TG: no significant difference
WC: –
BP: – |
| Ham or egg provided in isocaloric breakfast along with coffee, sucrose, white bread, and butter. Breakfast consumed after overnight fast. | Blood drawn and at 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 65, 90, 120, 150, 180, 210, and 240 minutes after breakfast for measurement of blood glucose and plasma insulin response at each time and AUC. | Insulin: higher AUC after ham versus egg (AUC: 10,827 ± 1,273 versus 9,216 ± 1,010 μU·min/L, \( P < 0.025 \)); higher response at 90 and 120 minutes with ham versus egg
Glucose: no significant difference in AUC, higher response at 30, 40, and 50 minutes after ham versus egg, and lower response after ham versus egg at 150, 180, 210, and 240 minutes
HDL-C: –
TG: –
WC: –
BP: – |
| Three meals a day provided at the research facility; subjects free-living. Intervention meals provided in lunch and dinner meals. Isocaloric meals provided for each subject to meet his/her caloric needs. Three meals/day consumed at the research facility. Eight subjects consumed test breakfast meal on two separate occasions within one week; no glucose medications on testing days. | Mean fasting blood levels of glucose, TG, HDL at baseline and end of intervention, also change from baseline to end of intervention. | Insulin: –
Glucose: higher response at 15, 20, 30, and 180 minutes after ham versus egg
HDL-C: –
TG: –
WC: –
BP: – |
| Subjects consumed a breakfast of bread and whey or bread, ham and lactose followed by a lunch of mashed potatoes, meatballs, and whey or mashed potatoes, meatballs, ham, and lactose. Meals provided equal amounts of protein, lactose, and total carbohydrates. | Blood drawn before (0) and each 30 minutes through 240 minutes after breakfast for measurement of blood glucose AUC. | Insulin: –
Glucose: no significant difference
HDL-C: –
TG: –
WC: –
BP: – |
| Consumed isocaloric test meal with test meat (140 g) in a toasted sandwich in random order after an overnight fast (minimum 12 hours). | Blood drawn before (0) and at 15, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, and 180 minutes after test meal for measurement of blood glucose AUC and plasma insulin AUC response. | Insulin: lower after ham versus whey following both breakfast and lunch meals (37.5 ± 5.7 versus 44.3 ± 6.1 nmol·min/L, and 21.5 ± 3.3 versus 32.1 ± 4.2 nmol·min/L, respectively, \( P < 0.05 \); AUC from 0–180 minutes)
Glucose: no significant difference after breakfast; higher after ham versus whey following lunch (403 ± 35.0 versus 320 ± 35.5 nmol·min/L, \( P < 0.05 \); AUC from 0–180 minutes)
HDL-C: –
TG: –
WC: –
BP: – |

(Continued)
Table 2 (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Study design</th>
<th>Total study population (n), country</th>
<th>Specific intervention(s)</th>
<th>Duration per intervention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Murphy et al14</td>
<td>Randomized controlled trial</td>
<td>164 overweight/obese adults (M/F not specified), mean age 48 ± 12 years Australia</td>
<td>Pork diet Control diet</td>
<td>6 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: 'Endpoint not examined; 'processed products (sausage, lunch meat).

Abbreviations: AUC, area under the curve; BP, blood pressure; F, female; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; M, male; TG, triglycerides; WC, waist circumference.

Data abstraction

Data abstraction was performed independently by two of the authors (MMM, KMS), using the following fields, modified for the aims of the present review from the Cochrane guidelines:19 study identification (ID), reviewer ID, citation, study design, total study duration, randomization procedure, blinding, total study population, age, gender, study setting and country, major inclusion/exclusion criteria, total number of intervention groups, specific intervention(s), intervention details, outcomes measured and timing, outcomes definitions, participants in each intervention group, missing participants, results by outcome, other (not specified a priori) outcomes, study authors’ conclusions, other study authors’ comments, reference to other relevant studies, and funding source. When the publications did not report some of the information that was to be extracted, locating and contacting the corresponding author of these publications was attempted and clarification was sought. When the study’s corresponding

![Figure 1 PRISMA flowchart.](https://www.dovepress.com/figure-1-prisma-flowchart)
author replied and provided additional information, this information was included in the abstraction form. Additionally, the studies reviewers’ comments, questions asked of the study authors, and any additional analyses based on the provided data were recorded.

**Results**

Eight clinical studies were identified, including three with medium-term interventions (more than a week) and five with short-term interventions (single day or single meal per condition). Table 2 presents a summary of the study population, intervention, and findings of the eight studies, which are also briefly described below. Table 3 provides an overview of the comparison condition for each study.

**Medium-term interventions**

Three of the identified studies included a dietary intervention to increase pork intake, as compared with other protein sources, for 11 days, 3 months, or 6 months. In a randomized controlled study, Murphy et al studied the effects of increased consumption of lean pork on body composition and cardiovascular risk factors. Overweight adults were randomized to consume five (women) or seven (men) 150 g servings of pork per week as part of their otherwise typical diet (pork group, n = 84) or to continue consuming their normal diet (control group, n = 80). No attempt was made to keep diets isocaloric between groups. Subjects in the pork group met with study personnel every 2 weeks to monitor body weight and collect frozen pork products for consumption during the study. Subjects in the control group were only followed up with phone calls at an unspecified frequency to discuss progress. A total of 72 subjects completed the study in each group. At the end of the 6-month intervention, there were no significant differences between the two groups for glucose, insulin, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, HDL-C, or triglycerides. The change in waist circumference was, however, significantly different between the groups, with a mean decrease from baseline to 6 months of approximately 0.6 cm in the pork group and an increase of approximately 0.8 cm in the control group (P < 0.01). Body weight decreased in the pork group but increased in the control group. The authors concluded that “Regular consumption of lean fresh pork may improve body composition”. This study suggests a benefit of pork on waist circumference, one of the components of the metabolic syndrome. However, a major limitation is that subjects in the pork group had more

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Duration per intervention</th>
<th>Pork (form)</th>
<th>Mixed diet</th>
<th>Beef</th>
<th>Poultry</th>
<th>Fish/shellfish</th>
<th>Egg</th>
<th>Soy</th>
<th>Whey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Murphy et al</td>
<td>Six months</td>
<td>• (P and F)</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flynn et al</td>
<td>Three months</td>
<td>• (F)</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chu et al</td>
<td>Eleven days</td>
<td>• (P)</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villame et al</td>
<td>Single meal</td>
<td>• (P)</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villame et al</td>
<td>Single meal</td>
<td>• (P)</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frid et al</td>
<td>Two consecutive meals</td>
<td>• (P)</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlton et al</td>
<td>Single meal</td>
<td>• (F)</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan et al</td>
<td>Single meal</td>
<td>• (F)</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** a:Processed (includes ham, sausage, luncheon meat); b:Combined poultry and fish; c:assumes “lean pork” to be fresh pork.

**Abbreviations:** P, processed (includes ham, sausage, luncheon meat); F, fresh.
in-person contact than subjects in the control group, which could explain, in part, why the pork group was more successful in controlling weight and waist circumference.

Flynn et al conducted a crossover intervention study to compare the effects of beef, combined poultry and fish, or pork on blood lipids. A total of 76 adults completed all three interventions. During each intervention, subjects were provided with five edible ounces of raw meat (beef, poultry/ fish, pork) per day. Interestingly, baseline triglycerides and HDL-C levels prior to any intervention were significantly different from values after the washout period prior to the pork intervention. The investigators reported that, based on analysis of variance, only HDL-C differed significantly across the meat intervention groups, with “inconsistent changes both upward and downward”. No additional details of the analysis or results were provided. However, in all four study subject groups (as defined by gender and whether beef was consumed in the first or second intervention), HDL-C levels at the end of the pork intervention were 3–7 mg/100 mL higher than levels at the beginning of the pork consumption period, suggesting a positive impact of pork intake on HDL-C.

Using a crossover study design, Chu et al assessed the effects of five protein sources (pork, beef, fish, soybean, and poultry) on protein balance and lipid levels. Thirteen healthy adults were enrolled in the 55-day study. During each of five 11-day periods, the subjects consumed in random order a diet with one of the five protein sources. The pork, beef, and soybean diets provided significantly less protein than the fish and poultry diets, while the pork diet provided significantly less fat than the beef diet though more fat than the fish, soybean, and poultry diets. All meals were consumed at the research facility. Across the five test diets or compared with baseline, there were no significant differences in fasting measures of glucose, HDL-C, or triglycerides.

Short-term interventions

Five studies examined the effects of pork consumed as part of a meal; four studies measured post-prandial blood insulin and glucose responses, and one study measured only the post-prandial glucose response.

Frid et al compared the effects of whey or pork proteins consumed as part of high glycemic index meals on subsequent blood insulin and glucose levels. Fourteen adults diagnosed with type 2 diabetes were enrolled in this crossover study. On one occasion following an overnight fast, the subjects consumed a breakfast consisting of bread, ham, and lactose dissolved in water. Four hours later, they consumed a lunch consisting of mashed potatoes, meatballs, ham, and lactose dissolved in water. On the other test occasion, subjects consumed a combination of lactose and whey dissolved in water in place of the ham at breakfast and lunch. The ham-based and whey-based meals delivered equal amounts of carbohydrate, protein, lactose, and liquid matched by meal occasion (breakfast, lunch). Compared with fasting baseline levels, incremental glucose and insulin area under the curve (AUC) were calculated for the 3 hours following each meal. The insulin AUC response following ham consumption was significantly less than following whey consumption. The glucose AUC did not differ following breakfast with ham or whey, but the glucose AUC after a lunch including ham was significantly higher than after a lunch including whey.

Results from this study indicate that ham produces a smaller post-meal insulin response than whey, while the effects on glucose are inconsistent.

Villaume et al conducted two studies using a similar crossover design to assess the effects of pork compared with egg proteins on plasma glucose and insulin responses. Eight nonobese healthy adults participated in the first study. Following an overnight fast, the subjects consumed in random order a breakfast including either ham or hard-boiled egg. The insulin 4-hour AUC was significantly higher after the ham than after egg. There was no difference in the blood glucose AUC response after the ham-based and egg-based meals. However, following the ham-based meal, blood glucose levels were significantly higher at 30, 40, and 50 minutes and significantly lower at 150, 180, 210, and 240 minutes compared with the egg-based meal (P < 0.05).

Overall, in these nonobese subjects, ham appeared to stimulate the insulin response more than egg. The overall glucose response was the same between the two protein sources, but the timing was different, with an earlier increase with ham than with egg.

The study was repeated in 11 obese adults. In these subjects, no significant differences in insulin levels following the meals containing ham or egg were observed. Glucose levels at 15, 20, 30, and 180 minutes following the ham-containing meal were significantly higher than following the egg-containing meal (P < 0.05). The authors did not report the insulin or glucose AUC values.

Charlton et al studied the effect of different protein sources consumed at breakfast on acute satiety and appetite hormones in 30 women using a crossover design. On three separate days following an overnight fast, each participant consumed in random order a toasted breakfast sandwich made with pork, beef, or chicken. The test meals were matched for carbohydrate and protein, while fat content was 14%...
higher in the chicken meal than in the pork and beef meals. Measurements were completed for 29 women after the pork test meal and for 26 women after the beef and chicken test meals. No significant differences in the insulin or glucose 3-hour AUC were observed between the protein sources.

Chan et al compared the glucose responses of diabetic adults following consumption of various traditional Chinese foods. Following an overnight fast, eight of the subjects consumed porridge with pork or with shrimp Shao Mai on two separate mornings. The meals were matched for protein and carbohydrate, but differed in fat; the fat content of the shrimp-containing meal was 21.3 g versus 1.6 g in the pork meal. Glucose 4-hour AUC responses did not differ significantly between the pork-based and shrimp-based meals.

**Discussion**

This systematic review of the human experimental studies of the impact of pork compared with other protein sources on glucose/insulin metabolism or the metabolic syndrome components reveals largely inconclusive findings due to limitations in design or data analyses. These limitations include heterogeneity in the comparison interventions, duration of the interventions, and small sample size. Considering the global public health importance of the question and suggestions by observational studies of an increased risk for diabetes with increasing processed meat consumption, this topic requires increased attention. However, despite these limitations, a few trends and suggestive findings can be noted.

Regarding the impact of pork as compared with other protein sources on the insulin and glucose responses to a meal standardized for carbohydrates, this review suggests that pork-based protein sources result in responses that are similar to beef, chicken, shrimp, or a mixed source of protein in the diet. In three of these four studies, pork was consumed exclusively or predominantly in the form of fresh cooked pork, while in the fourth study, in which no difference was observed either, processed meats were used for pork and the other conditions. In three of the remaining four studies, pork was provided in processed form and differences between the pork and other protein sources were observed. As compared with eggs, pork in the form of ham appears to result in a larger insulin response with no difference in glucose response. This effect seems to be limited to nonobese subjects, and suggests decreased insulin sensitivity associated with pork, in this case processed pork. These findings could partially explain the association between processed meat and diabetes described in observational studies. Alternatively, these findings could be explained by a decrease in insulin clearing or an increase in the nonbioactive form of insulin. As compared with whey, processed pork in the form of ham led to a lower insulin response and a higher glucose response. However, it is unclear if this difference is due to the source of protein or to the meat processing necessary to produce ham, as would be suggested by observational studies. None of the reviewed studies compared fresh pork with egg or whey.

Regarding the impact of pork intake on components of the metabolic syndrome, no clear difference appears compared with other sources of protein, with the possible exception of waist circumference and HDL-C. Promotion of increased pork intake appears to have a beneficial impact on waist circumference, probably due to the impact on weight. However, the findings of this single study are limited by the fact that subjects in the pork group but not the control group had frequent contact with the research team, which is a key component of a successful weight loss program. Most of the reviewed studies did not show differences in HDL-C between pork and other sources of protein, except for one study that suggested a possible increase in HDL-C above baseline levels following medium-term pork intake. However, the design and analysis limitations of this study require that this finding be reproduced.

Based on the present review, several clinical research gaps can be identified to improve the scientific basis of dietary recommendations and consumer choices. Short-term intervention studies aimed at clarifying the acute impact of fresh pork intake on glucose-insulin metabolism, as compared with processed pork and other sources of protein, such as other meats, egg, whey, or plant-based proteins, would be useful. They would improve the understanding of possible mechanisms underlying the association observed in epidemiologic studies between meat intake and development of diabetes. The positive impact of a medium-term increase in pork intake on waist circumference and body weight is intriguing, but needs to be reproduced in randomized studies that are not limited by other differences between interventions. Similarly, the increase in HDL-C after pork intake is interesting, but should be reproduced in studies designed to test this specific hypothesis. Furthermore, more homogenous study designs and standardized outcomes could generate findings that are more useful for making recommendations to the general population. Long-term epidemiologic studies that differentiate the type, cut, and processing of meat could also provide additional evidence.

Weaknesses of the present review include its limited scope of pork intake and diabetes or the metabolic syndrome; however, the criteria to limit this scope were specified a priori and,
for systematic reviews, fidelity to prespecified criteria is critical to validity. Another limitation is the heterogeneity in comparison groups, study designs, study quality, and outcomes present in the current clinical research literature. While PubMed and EMBASE were used to identify relevant publications, some studies may have been missed if they did not appear in these two databases, but in other databases, such as the Cochrane Library. Strengths of the present review include its adherence to a predefined and publicly available protocol, and the fact that the study selection and extraction processes were conducted in duplicate by two independent researchers.

Conclusion

In conclusion, experimental studies in humans designed to test the impact of pork intake on glucose-insulin metabolism, markers of metabolic syndrome, or mechanisms leading to the development of diabetes are limited, but, in general, suggest no differences compared with other sources of protein. The limited evidence suggests a possible negative impact of processed pork on glucose-insulin metabolism and a possible positive impact of pork intake on waist circumference and HDL-C, but significant research gaps exist, preventing the drawing of definite conclusions. Considering the global increase in pork intake and diabetes, this topic requires increased attention.
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